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About me



From NYC

Image: Around the World 4K



From NYC

Image: James Curran, Slim Jim Studios



Stayed in NYC for college

Image: @nyuniversity on Instagram



Stayed in NYC to work in advertising

Image: AMC

PS – It was nothing like that…for the most part



Cut my teeth on global brands



Eventually left NYC; now I work here



Enough about me, let’s talk about you



Brand





“A singular idea or 
concept that you own 
inside the mind of a 
prospect.”

- Al Ries
Author, 22 Immutable Laws of Branding & Positioning: The Battle for Your Mind



BRANDING



BRAND FUNDRAISING



Additional benefits of a strong brand

Establishes relevance and associates you with a cause, 
which can build share of mind 

Creates an emotional connection, which can build 
share of heart

Differentiates your organization, which can build 
charitable share of wallet

Enhances personal brand, which facilitates a 
reciprocal relationship

Paves the way for a deeper, more personal 
conversationIm
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Image: Charity: Water



The Children’s Center

Source: npENGAGE
Your Brand Story: Change the Fundraising Game by Driving Donations and Building Relationships

Written by R. Trent Thompson

https://npengage.com/nonprofit-fundraising/your-nonprofit-brand-story/


The desired outcome



The challenge



Establishing a brand identity



High-level brand identity process

Audience & Research Strategy Identity Expression



Image: Twentieth Century Fox

Get to know your audience

Audience & 
Research Strategy Identity Expression



Segment that audience

Demographic

• age
• race
• gender
• income
• education
• marital status
• occupation

Geographic

• country
• state
• region
• city
• town
• zip

Psychographic

• activities
• interests
• lifestyle
• values
• motivators
• opinions

Behavioral

• usage
• loyalties
• awareness
• knowledge
• general 

decision-
making

• “purchase” 
patterns & 
channels

Audience & 
Research Strategy Identity Expression



UC Santa Barbara target segments

Current students
Prospective 
students & 

parents
Staff & 
Faculty 
(Peers)

Alumni Donors General 
public

Audience & 
Research Strategy Identity Expression



Seek additional insights via research

One-on-one interviews Focus groups

Audience & 
Research Strategy Identity Expression

Images: The Noun Project

Surveys



Seek additional insights via research

•What drives perceptions of quality/excellence in your 
industry?

•What is your organization really good at?

•What motivates people to give to or engage with your 
organization?

•What are the barriers to giving/engaging?

Audience & 
Research Strategy Identity Expression



Develop a positioning

• Born out of your mission

• Addresses how you meet the needs/wants of your 
target audience in a differentiated way

• Represents how you want your target audience to 
perceive your brand

• It’s not the language you should use to go to market

Audience & 
Research Strategy Identity Expression



Positioning examples

Style on a budget

The hardware department store for 
do-it-yourselfers

Clean and safe drinking water for people 
in developing countries

Audience & 
Research Strategy Identity Expression



Brand 
Identity

Color

Tone & 
voice

Messaging

Graphic 
imagery

Logo

Typeface

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



Find your tone & voice

• Tone communicates an attitude, which can vary by segment and 
subject matter
• Examples: formal, informal, technical, optimistic

• Voice conveys personality, which should be consistent
• Examples: witty, playful, friendly, passionate

• Both impact your brand

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



Craft your messages

•What are the key messages that can help cement that 
positioning?

•What’s the hierarchy of those messages?

• Remember to not only tell, but also to demonstrate

•Deliver those messages in your brand voice

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



UC Santa Barbara visual identity | wordmark

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



UC Santa Barbara visual identity | typeface

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



Navy Gold

Aqua Moss

Sea Green Coral

Mist Clay Sandstone

Light Gray White Black

UC Santa Barbara visual identity | color

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



UC Santa Barbara visual identity | icons

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



UC Santa Barbara visual identity | coming together

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



UC Santa Barbara visual identity | coming together

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



UC Santa Barbara visual identity | coming together

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



Document your identity system via brand guidelines

• Pick the length and format that’s right for your organization
• Word doc
• PDF
• Booklet
• Web portal

• Explain the origins/inspiration for the identity system
• Give it context

• Explain the purpose of the guidelines
• Outline the dos and the don’ts
• Provide detailed specifications for designers
• Make it easy to access
• Socialize it!

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



UC Santa Barbara visual identity guidelines

Website

PDF

Audience & 
Research Positioning Identity Expression



A note on resourcing

Image: blackzheep/Shutterstock.com



Activating your brand identity



Be consistent

Consistency Familiarity Trust



“People are more likely 
to give to nonprofits that 
they trust will use their 
donated money to make 
a difference.”

* 5 reasons why people give their money away – plus 1 why they don’t
Konrath, S. & Handy, F. (2017) 

The Development and Validation of the Motives to Donate Scale
Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly

https://theconversation.com/5-reasons-why-people-give-their-money-away-plus-1-why-they-dont-87801


Identify your media channels

Paid Owned Earned

Traditional advertising
TV
Print
Outdoor
Direct mail

Digital advertising
Search
Social ads
Banner ads

Public relations

Website
Blog
Email/newsletters
Social media
Mobile app
Environmental
Brochures

Press coverage
Brand mentions, word-
of-mouth
Reviews, comments
Retweets, shares
SEO



Optimize for consistency

Paid Owned Earned

Start with your owned channels

They’re usually the destination
You have full control

High volume of interactions
Relationship-building opportunities



Optimizing your owned channels: website

Avoid that wah wah feeling



Optimizing your owned channels: website

ucsb.edu before



Optimizing your owned channels: website

ucsb.edu before



Optimizing your owned channels: website

ucsb.edu after



Optimizing your owned channels: website

ucsb.edu after



Optimizing your owned channels: website

ucsb.edu after



Optimizing your owned channels: website

ucsb.edu after



Optimizing your owned channels: website

! Is your URL clear and distinctive?
! Is the navigation intuitive and easy to use?
! Is it clear what your organization does?
! Does your homepage create some kind of emotion?
! Does it appear to be from this decade?
! Does it tell your story?
! Is it mobile-friendly?
! How many clicks does it take to get to important information?

• Mission statement
• How to give

! Is it easy to give online?
! How does it rank in search engines?

Assessing your website presence



Optimizing your owned channels: social media

UC Santa Barbara social profiles



Comparing popular social media platforms

Men: 62%
Women : 74%
25-29: 82%
$75K+: 75%
College+: 81%

% of U.S. adults who 
say they use* …

Men: 23%
Women : 24%
18-24: 25%
$75K+: 50%
College+: 50%

Men: 30%
Women : 39%
18-24: 71%
$30-$50K: 42%
College+: 42%

Men: 23%
Women : 31%
18-24: 78%
$30-$50K: 33%
Some college: 31%

Men: 25%
Women : 25%
25-29: 34%
$75K+: 45%
College+: 50%*Source: Social Media Use in 2018,

Pew Research Center

Micro-blog 
(fast-paced)
Share news, 
opinions
Connect around 
interests/topics
Build 
relationships

Share career- & 
business-oriented 
news and 
accomplishments
Grow professional 
network

Share photos, 
videos, stories
Lifestyle-
focused

Share photos, 
videos, stories
Ephemeral

Share videos, 
photos, links 
Connect/interact 
with friends & 
family

Common user 
behaviors & platform 
characteristics

High reach 
potential
Targeting 
capabilities
Pay to play

Customer service
Direct dialogue
Reciprocate
Thought leadership

Brand opportunities Exclusive content, 
“sneak peeks”
Event-based content

Post jobs
Promote culture
Motivate
Be an industry 
connector

Be bold
Inspire

http://assets.pewresearch.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/14/2018/03/01105133/PI_2018.03.01_Social-Media_FINAL.pdf
http://assets.pewresearch.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/14/2018/03/01105133/PI_2018.03.01_Social-Media_FINAL.pdf


Optimizing your owned channels: social media

! Use a handle/username that’s ownable and recognizable

! Use a page/display name that’s descriptive and meaningful

! Choose an engaging, differentiating profile photo

! Take advantage of your cover photo

! Provide a description of your organization and explain the type of 
content that followers can expect from that profile
• Network-specific content is encouraged

! Be conversational; find your personality and voice

! Consider a social media management platform 

Enhancing your social media profiles



Optimizing your owned channels: social media

Popular social media management platforms

Save time by managing profiles & publishing content from one place



Optimizing your owned channels: email

UC Santa Barbara email templates

Announcements Event Invites Newsletters



Optimizing your owned channels: email

! Consider the entire inbox experience
! Are you sending at an optimal time? 
! Who is the email coming ‘from’? What’s the sender’s email address?
! Is there an engaging subject line?
! Make sure your emails can be easily viewed on mobile devices
! Test all of the above factors

! Be consistent with your branding
! Don’t try to achieve too much with one email

! Try to maintain a singular objective and call-to-action

! Make sure that call-to-action is clear and prominent
! Test color, copy, placement, shape

Making more impact via email



Optimizing your owned channels: email

Popular email marketing software



Optimizing your owned channels: environment

UC Santa Barbara banners



Optimizing your owned channels: environment

UC Santa Barbara business cards & letterhead



Optimizing your owned channels: environment

! Identify opportunities to evoke your brand in both expected and 
unexpected places
• Building signs and directional signage
• Walls (paint)
• Email signatures
• Presentation (Keynote, PPT, Google Slides) templates

! Consider redoing/reprinting your most commonly used print 
materials
• Stationary
• Envelopes
• Business cards
• Posters

Walking the walk on your grounds and in your offices



Optimizing your owned channels: photography

UC Santa Barbara Digital Asset Library



Optimizing your owned channels: photography

! Include production-ready photos, logos, and video assets
! Reference style guidelines (as applicable)
! Find the organizational system that best suits your company size 

and needs. Options include:
• Folder on shared drive
• Google Drive
• Dropbox
• Digital asset management software

Build and organize a library of assets for employees and partners 



Optimizing your owned channels: photography

Consider digital asset management (DAM) software for large libraries



Some notes on paid media

• Builds awareness/visibility
• Drives traffic

• Enables you to reach a specific audience you might not 
be able to reach otherwise
• Allows you to control the message
•Mostly trackable
• On the publisher side: impressions/reach, clicks, engagements
• In your owned channels: traffic (website visits, calls), conversions



Some notes on earned media

• Amplifies
• Builds visibility
• Builds trust & credibility
• Requires you to give up some control
• Tip: pull together a passionate and trusted group of 

ambassadors to share your organization’s content in 
their personal social media channels



Executing at the campaign level





Socialize!

! Start talking about your campaign from early on
! Develop a planning calendar highlighting key communications 

milestones leading up to campaign date(s)
! Delineate clear responsibilities — everyone plays a part
! Give yourself some deadlines and stick to them — it builds trust
! Share your campaign/media plan with internal stakeholders
! Establish a shared location for campaign resources that can be 

accessed on-demand
! Develop a playbook

Internal communications are critical



Develop a campaign concept that’s rooted in your 
broader identity



Express (stress-test) that concept across media



Make it easy to participate

Develop and share assets for commonly used channels



Make it easy to participate
Templatize emails



Make it easy to participate

Templatize social media assets



Socialize results



Celebrate results



In closing



Set reasonable expectations

Your plan

Reality



Thank you

Presented by: Alex Parraga | Chief Digital Officer | UC Santa Barbara


